
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School 

Minutes of the Executive Committee Meeting 
March 17, 1981 

11:30 a.m. 626 Campus Club 

Members present: Faculty representatives--Professors James Boen, Vernon 
Hendrix, Douglas Lewis, Allen Simpson, Edward Sucoff, 
Harold Swofford; Duluth representative--Neil Storch; 
Mayo representative--Donald Weggen for Franklyn Knox; 
administrative representatives--Deans Warren Ibele, 
chair, John Wallace, Kenneth Zimmerman; student repre
sentatives Karla Brasaemle, Maureen Reddy; Civil Service 
representative--Linda Kleinsasser; staff--Vicki Field, 
Andrew Hein, Klaus Jankofsky, Myrna Smith; secretary-
Beverly Miller 

I. FOR ACTION 

A. Minutes of the Meeting of February 12, 1981 

The minutes of the meeting of February 12, 1981 were approved. 

B. Proposal for the Master of Fine Arts Degree in Musit with Emphasis 
in Opera Performance 

Professor Simpson reported that this proposal had been approved 
by the Language, Literature and Arts Policy and Review Council with
out difficulty. The proposal is simply to add an opera emphasis to 
an already existing major and degree program--that is the Music 
M.F.A. The proposal was approved. (Copy of proposal attached with 
these minutes.) 

I I. FOR DISCUSS ION 

Recommendations on Graduate School Student Services and Admissions Pro
cedures from the Social Sciences Policy and Review Council 

Dean Wallace reported that the four recommendations from the Social 
Sciences Policy and Review Council were based on a discussion of the 
results of the review of students services, including the report of the 
staff response committee which was distributed to the Council in fall, 
1980. At that time representatives were asked to discuss these matters 
in their departments; comments from departments were then presented to 
the Council which unanimously endorsed the recommendations. 

Dean Ibele proposed that the recommendations be discussed in this meet
ing and at the April meeting. He pointed out that some matters would 
be appropriate for referral to the Directors of Graduate Studies Advi
sory Committee. He added that internal discussion in the Graduate 
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School on some issues was not completed. Professor Lewis asked whether 
the recommendations should be referred to the other Policy and Review 
Councils. Dean Ibele responded that if the chairs believed that a full 
discussion of issues from the review had not been completed they could 
opt to consider these recommendations. He added that Graduate School 
comments would be prepared for such discussions. 

Professor Lewis suggested, in relation to recommendation I, having to 
do with abolishing the registration of the thesis with the Graduate 
School, that the College of Liberal Arts requirement be adopted in 
which students must declare their intention to graduate in the quarter 
preceding graduation. 

There was a general discussion of procedures, whether they should be 
decentralized, and what purposes would be better served by decentraliza
tion. Concern was expressed over a need for continuity in recordkeep
ing and in procedural matters and the point was made that there are 
often frequent and rapid changes in faculty and staff resprJnsible for 
these matters at the departmental level. Professor Lewis said that 
the recommendations delegate authority and that standards could be 
reviewed after the fact. In some cases departments would have added 
responsibilities, but in others they would not. Professor Boen sug
gested that monitoring quality at the program level, rather than in 
relation to the individual student, would be far less effective. 
Professor Storch said that he believed that the interchange between the 
departments and the Graduate School had positive consequences. He 
pointed out that, at the master's level in particular, once a student 
was admitted there was a tendency to want to see him through the pro
gram. Other members indicated that they had no particular difficulties 
with present procedures. Admissions issues in particular were mentioned. 
Professor Lewis pointed out that in some problem cases protracted dis
cussions took place and that he believed standards could be maintained 
by simpler means. Professor Boen said that the probable consequences 
would be that the strong programs would be all right and that weak 
ones would get worse. Professor Sucoff added that too flexible admis
sion standards create a very precarious situation when enrollment drops. 
Professor Lewis said that a Graduate School statement of admission 
standards could be written, and that each department could also prepare 
such a statement. The extent to which departments adhered to their 
stated standards could be verified after the fact. Professor Jankofsky 
said that the Duluth Graduate Faculty Committee had, with one dissent
ing vote, gone on record as supporting the present procedures. 

Professor Sucoff asked that before the proposals are discussed further, 
a problem statement be prepared which clearly indicates the current 
problem and how the changes would solve these problems. Professor 

J 
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Simpson added that a Graduate School statement which would be a corollary 
should be prepared as well. 

With respect to item II which dealt with simplifying the submission of 
degree programs, Professor Lewis said that the point was to eliminate 
or at least reduce the need to petition to change programs. Professor 
Swofford explained that in Chemistry students file the program the 
quarter before the preliminary oral examination, which the present 
system permits, which eliminated these problems for the most part. The 
extent of flexibility in the present system, which permits a student to 
file the doctoral program anytime from the first to the third year of 
residence, was described. 

There was a further discussion of recommendation III pertaining to 
admissions, and of the feasibility and usefulness of having individual 
programs write statements of admissions standards. Professor Boen 
pointed out that such agreements would probably boil down to a state
ment of a minimum g.p.a. from an acceptable institution. Professor 
Wallace said that adjustments to accommodate students out of school for 
a long period of time could be incorporated into such statements. Con
cern was expressed over a number of issues--whether monitoring could 
be done without looking at individual situations; whether a situation 
which permitted balancing bad students with good ones was advisable; 
and over the feasibility of retrieving admissions authority once it 
was delegated. 

Professor Sucoff asked how the Graduate School at present deals with 
varying situations in admissions. Dean Ibele responded that standards 
vary and that different programs attract students of different quality. 
The Graduate School takes these factors into consideration as well as 
the last two years of the student's record, the trend in the record, 
performance in the major and related areas, and the fact of grading 
inflation. In particular, he said, grading at the graduate level is 
not discriminating. Very few C's are given to graduate students. 
Professor Sucoff asked the Dean whether he believed that the present 
system is flexible. Dean Ibele pointed out that the percentage of basic 
disagreement is as low as 1 percent of the total although disagreements 
may occur more frequently in some programs than others. Professor 
Swofford said that while he occasionally has a disagreement with the 
Graduate School he has not felt that in the end justice was not served. 

Recommendation IV proposed that departments, rather than the Graduate 
School, collect application materials and determine their completeness. 
Professor Hendrix said that his department would probably not have the 
money or the people to do this. Professor Sucoff asked whether one of 
the problems was with submitting transcripts of irrelevant work. 
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Professor Lewis said it was, and that difficulty arises when departments 
do not have access to student transcripts because a file is not complete. 
He added that the recommendation was that departments would have the 
option of adopting this procedure, it would not be required, and that 
agreements would be reached with the Graduate School on how departments 
would collect these materials. Professor Boen pointed out that such 
agreements and checking might be as complicated for the Graduate School 
as the present system. 

Dean Ibele said that the Graduate School would go through the list of 
issues and separate the procedural matters. These could be referred 
to the Directors of Graduate Studies Advisory Committee. Policy issues 
would be highlighted, as well as issues having budgetary implications. 
The discussion will be continued at the next meeting in April and a 
decision wi 11 be made on how to proceed. (Copy of Motions from Social 
Sciences Policy and Review Co unci 1 attached with these minutes.) 

II I. FOR INFORMATION 

A. Task Force on Doctoral Programs, Report on Meeting with Professor 
Shapiro 

Dean Ibele reported that the Task Force has been appointed. The 
chair is Professor Burton Shapiro. Other members are Professors 
Paul Fox, Reuben Hill, William Pruitt, Phillip Regal, Gerhard 
Weiss, and graduate students David Hall and Ruth Shuman. 

B. Report from the Fellowship Committee 

Ms. Myrna Smith reported that the Fellowship Committee had made 
215 offers, and expects about 85 acceptances. Professor Jankofsky 
asked whether the lack of a GRE score in a fellowship nomination 
influenced the committee. Ms. Smith responded that in marginal 
cases the lack of the score might have meant a lower ranking. 
Professor Wallace said that it seems inevitable that anything that 
permits comparison of students will be weighted and that students 
who provide such information will be benefited.. Ms. Smith pointed 
out that programs were cautioned this year that nominees could be 
disadvantaged if the GRE were missing. 

Dean Ibele reported that the Graduate School's legislative request 
included a request for an increase in fellowship funding. Consi
deration is also being given to the possibility of charging fellows 
resident tuition rates. Such a possibility would mean a saving 
in the neighborhood of $100,000 in the fellowsh·ip fund and would 
permit a consequent increase in the number of fellowship awards 
which could be made. 

J 
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c. 

D. 

E. 

Professor Swofford complimented the Fellowship Committee on its 
speedy action. He said he believes that the process has worked 
well and has been very useful within the area of Physical Sciences. 
(Copy of data on GRE ~cores & distribution of Fellowships, attached.) 
Report from the Counc1l of Graduate Students 

Ms. Maureen Reddy reported that the Council of Graduate Students' 
request for a continuation of funding support at the $1.00 per fee
paying graduate student level had been approved. COGS had a repre
sentative, Susan Charnley, speak before the legislature on behalf 
of fellowship funding for minority and disadvantaged students. 
The organization is currently looking for an individual to update 
the COGS graduate student handbook, and is sponsoring three work
shops--on fellowships, grant writing, and resume writing. 

Publication of the Register of Doctoral Degrees Conferred by the 
University of Minnesota, July 1966-June 1976 

It was announced that the new register which includes all students 
taking a doctorate from July 1966 through June 1976 is now avail
able and is being distributed to all departments, colleges, and 
central administrative offices. 

Publication of the Graduate Faculty and Limited Teaching Status 
Roster, 1981 

Publication of the 1981 edition of the Graduate Faculty and Limited 
Teaching Status Roster was also announced. It is being distributed 
to Directors of Graduate Studies. 

F. Announcement of Scheduled Meeting Dates of the Executive Committee 
in Spring Quarter, 1981 

Spring quarter meetings of the Executive Committee have been 
scheduled for Tuesday, April 28 and Tuesday, May 26. An emergency 
meeting will be held, if required, to deal with budget issues. 

The meeting was adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Beverly D. Miller 
Secretary 
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To: The School of :~sic Council 

Fro~:. Vern Sutton 

a:e Opera Degree Proposal 

Attachec~ is the COlilpletec_ proposal for the ::aster of f-ine Arts Degree 
v-ri th an SDphasis in Opera PerforJ1ance. 

This is an exl_)ansicn and clarification of the C'·.ec;ree l)lan 1.r.re have 
been considering fnr nearly two years nov-r anc~ which the Council 
enc.orsecl in principle last year. ITo significant chan:;es have been 
mac~e in the structure of the curriculu;~l or ::;oals s::ccept for rear-
rangin:; the course Harle to con:)ly -v-rith P.\s=·: c;uidelines. 

This proposal cor1es to you vvi th the approval of the Grac~uate Stuc:ies 
Co~-JDittee. .,Je are hoping to receive Council a1)proval uhich "'Hill 
then send the proposal; l) for enc~orsenent to Deans Schneider ancl 
Luker:cnan (for CLA :uc~getary Im;Jlications) anc~ then 2) to the Policy 
and. J.evievr Con"D:Dittee of the Gra.d.uate School and thence J) to the 
0zecutive Co;-omittee of the Graduate School. 'lith approval at all 
these levels;· the prograi'-1 can be iE1pleE1ented 7 hopefully by ne;;:t 
F -a-±-~'lua-rte-r. 1 ·"/ S .2-

Tl-ii-s-c~ate---is-·-one··~;·rho·le-year-eariie-r- than···ori~inai..-ly-p-±annecl .----The-
~ f.' l . . J_ 1 +- , ~J . l ~ ' - +- .f' -~ th A ~ts - ·- . I reaaon 1. or t 1~8- ~S -ld.1a v --tne .. a tlODa -'-"l1CLOW.!18Il~..L-.L 0.~- e __ ..li._ • ...,--H&l·C 

Theatre/Ji)era P_.:meJ_ rec_ent1y:.fund.ed..a......grant-.p.r-oposa-l-s-u::::r,-,t-itrt-e4.-b:y--the 
~-:inr~esota Opera Co~:l'r)any -to -help pay for the aspects of this pro0ram 
not available other\·dse ~ tv.i tion scholarships 7 weekly stipends 
for the stud.ents 1 anc~_ funds for the guest i·11aster vocal teachers. 
Delay in iEll)lernentation of this ne;;,r prograE1 might jeoparc.ize. this 
' 3 [" "'·)I"\ fr~o--, tl1e en~,\ '.-' .) ? J •..) ;,. ll .. J.-\. 

Please reac~. this carefully ancl brint; it anc~ any cluestions or conr:.1ents 
you have to our ne:·:t Council : =eeting. 

Thank you~ 

Vern Sutton 



l::ASEil OF FIIJI: AnTS lliTH J3IIPHASIS IN OFCRA PSRFOJ1~~AHCT::: 

Program Proposal Su"~1mary 

I. General Description 

A. A tvm year pro13;ra:•::1 intenc~_ec1 for exceptional young sin[;er/ 
actors interested in becoming professional singers 

D. The prograr,1 v1ill accomrnoclate 12 students. 

C. Ad:nission 

._ ... 

l. An und.ergracluate degreewhose GPA meets Graduate Schoo1 admission 
standards. 

2. A~mission to Gra~uate School. 

3. Auditions: at least one person from each of the two 
participating insti tutions-·-the University of ::;innesota 
School of 1lUsic and the Linnesota Opera Conpany--vrill 
hear the auditions of prospective students. 

D. The degree consists of a total of 72 quarter credits~ the 
12 credits for Theatre 5-334~5,6 to be considered the 
r:1inor field. 

E. Final Creative Project 
Candidates for the degree r;mst execute and leave a record 
of a creative project which will be accompanied by a 
supporting paper that d.eals v-Jith the planning anc1/or 
execution of the v·rork. This project may be~ 

l. Preparation and execution of a major role in an 
ope·ratic production of either of the t1m institutions~ 

2. A singing-actil1c; re~it,;::t1 ~ontaining music-theatre 
selections. 

F. The candidate wi11 take a fina1 ora1 examination. 

II. Course :.JorL:---di vi dec~ into four core areas~ three requirec: 
and one elective. 

A. Zi.nphasis area 

l. Opera Tlioatre--IJerl'orJ•]ing vli th University Opera Theatre 
and the Cinnesota Opera Company. 

2. Ac~vanced Opera Training---a special course in vlhich 
musical and theatrical instructors, as a team, 
explore the operatic e:!.:perience with the students. 
Special class and individual studies with visiting 
distinguished instructors will also be a part of this 
area •• 

- ' 
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-r:~nr 3UTTO~J, Pll.J.i D.~-.A. (l1on.)~ Director of the Univer:s.iliy o1Joro~ 
Thc;at,r2 Clnc~ .Jorl(s:1o), Associa tc Professor in tl1e School of ~ 'usic; 
e:::.tensi ve )Grfon::inr:; career incluC:.es 17 yeG.rs as a leac~i n,?; pc:::rfor'x;r 
tri tl1 t~12 . innesona Opera. Coc·.1pany. 

:r. J~=SL:=Y ~~AL~~, D. F •. \., !\.rtistic Director of the i ·innc;sota Opera 
Go··1)J..n:r, Associate Professor in t:1e The:tt:ce D2part.·1cnt of t:1e 
Uni v2rsitv of i .·innesota' autJ1or of The Co-T;)]_ete Sinr:\er·--;\ctor 
( Ur:.i versi:cy of ~ ·innesof:,~ Press)~ ~) ... le·s·t· ·c~·i"re·c·t·o-r/t·e·a"cl--ie'r ·a:t~ ·t}1e 
tro.ininr~ ~JrO'~ro.:11S of ;-~.Sj_JGrl; 1oll' 'l':c.J:l 1 -~;·,10·r1 r;.::tll C1 •Joru. Center, anC: 
· .2rolc. Pror:r2:·1s. 

DO: J:TIC~= !\.J.G ;~rrro, fl1. J. . D.'.·, ( :10n.), ~er:ents 1 r'rofessor of ·. usic 
' I " ,_) • 

at tJ1e Ui!ive:cr.i r:.y of . illi.l8S'J-+-,8.; ,:j_s·tinr_;uisll~"'; o·/:;1·Cl co;~1pos~r; 'iTJ.nner 
of the Pulitzer I> rl ~e in .. usic. 

Otl~r ~aculty invite( to p~rtici}ate 
in t.e.:~i-1- .-;-p.,r:lilin.·; cmn·se: 

CLif..I'O~: ·r.'\'J..-.-.,i D.~., coorc~in2.tor of the Vocal · '\re:1., Jssoc:'..J.te 
Professor of Voice. 

.. _, 0 ') lssistant Professor of 7Gice 

Assistant Professor of Voice 

:.::JIC STOI~
7

:;s; Ph.D., Professor of Co1:1posi tion 

~o=:~Jr 1.:0ULTOi! 7 Ph.D. 7 Professor of Theatre Arts and Director of 
the lini versi t:r Theatre. 

~~LL~AJ~~Tli F:~mr 1 D .L. 7 Assistant Professor of T~1eo.tre Arts 

Adjunct Instruct:.ors-··<~ei·hers of the ~~innesota 
Opera Co;--,1;_)any St::tff '.·rho vri11 be invited to 
Partici:Ht,e ~ 

PiiiLIP :Jam;;::.;LT_,:~ 1 J.i.Usic Director of tl1e ~·;innesota O~"Jera Co:.1p2.ny 

JAc:u~LIIT~_JOIGS 7 Ifusic Director of the i~nnesota Onera Stu~io, 
Visi t:i.n.:; Conc~uctor of the Uni vcrsi ty of ~ ~innssoto. Opc;ra Theatre. 

Guest Voice Tcachors 

Fall of 19[1 .. :. ·a:q~aret :Iarshau" University of Inc'.iana. =leco:::;ni zec~ 
as the most ir.1portant anc~ successful i:Hster teacher of operatic 
sinc;ing in AL1GJ.~ica. 

Others to be selected. 



0. Other r~usic Stuc~ies ( Pedago8y ~ Literature, History) 

1. Stage I ~ovement for Singers (.Sutton) 

2. Opera History (Argento) 

3. :::aecti v2 in other mB.sic studies ( 3 credits) 

C. Theatre C :inor field) Acting for the Eusical Stage (;:::all:) 

D. Slectives--could include 

l. Vocal technical stucies 

2. Perfori:uance (beyond recluirements) 

3. Incividual interest course. 

III. Proposed Course Distribution 

r' 
-u 
( 4) 

-9 Sta,:se ~=ovanmt for SinG:;ers 
(L~) 

I~us 
.-· 
u-

(3}". 

§~~c_Q_'fld. y-e.a_r_ 

I'us 5-601 
(3) 

I~us ~· u··· 
'( "3} 

Th 5-33L:-
( 4) 

;EJJ~)lei- Y.~. C:l.r:: 

Hus C-47J 
(3) 

Lus 

~( 3.) 

-2 
( 3) 

en 
--5 
( L:.) 

·-0 
(3) 

Advanced Opera Trainins 

" -:; Opera History 
(3) 

Advanced 
\J) 

Opera Training 

-6 Actin~:; for the 1~usical Stage 
( 4) 

-0 Opera Theatre 
(3) 

:Slectives 

.Slective study in other areas of music 

.. 
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l1ASTSI1 OF FINS AJ.TS '.liTH ::l :PHASIS IN OP::RA p;::;nFORl iANC:-:: 

A. Introduction 

Th2 l~aster of Fine Arts (l~.F .A.) \rith an e1,1phasis in Opera Perfon:1ance 
is a neH degree pro~;ra1·.1 beins ~Jroposec~ to allou the talented ::;raduate 
stu(ent interested in concentrated professional operatic training 
to ~ursue a course of study designed specifically to provide that 
training. The e::isting 1 T. F .A. pro,::;ran in Voice and the proposec:_ 
l o~ • in Voice both concentrate on ;eneral vocal studies, re~uiring 
lJarticilJation in anc~ e:cploration of various as~Jects of singing--~ 
recital, oratorio, ense!Jble 7 anC: pec~agogy, in ac~.c~i tion to OlJera. 
This ne\J c:_e,sree proc;rara e1:1~Jhasis is tailorecl to offer the ~rounc; 
professional )erfori!ler the opportunity to concentrate on 01Jera. 

In the past several years, conferences, formns, colloquia, anc,. . 
s'yi.l)Osia of representatives frau acadeDic and professional operatlc 
institutions have e::aminecl the neec~ for better a net 111ore speciali zec~ 
training of the young singer·-actor. The ;,1ost recent colloquim:-1, 
June 7 1900 in St. Louis, 1 :issouri, sponsored by the National Opera 
Institute of '.Tashin.::;ton, D. Co~ reco:.unenc~ec~ specific courses of 
action similar to 11hat ue have been creatine; over the past t110 
years and present with this degree progra~ proposal: cooperation 
betueen an acadenic operatic unit anc~ a professional operatic 
proc;raril to provide the best possible trai:dng available o This 
plan pools the training resources of a r.1ajor opera con1pany and 
of an olJera prograi:1 of a 1.~11ajor University, offerin.z the stuc1.ent 
lJrofessional training ancl a professionc:l c,e::;ree o 

The curriculu:·:1 of this cle~ree proc;r,E1 consists of tra5.ning at the 
University of :~innesota ancl at the ~~innesota Opera Corapany. The 
tAro years of stuc~y incluc~c course v'lorl;: to ir.1prove technical stills, 
e oG. 7 stage l110VC!-,1ent, actin~:;, diction, clo.sses in sinr;in.~ vri th 
SlJecial guest ;·aaster teachers~ lJractical application of those 
sldlls in the perforraance prosrar.1s of the University Opera Theatre 
and the I ,:innesota Opera CoE1pany. 

Proposed Official Description 

r.'IASTETI. OF FINE ARTS IJITH EIIPI-IASIS IIJ OPSRA PERFORI'i.ANC:C 

This degree is offeree: 11ith an eraiJhasis in professional training 
for the sin.:;er--actor. Ac~~-.1ission to the program is clepenclent u~')On 
aucli tion and satisfaction of the general requiredents for ad1:1.ission 
to the Graduate School and the School of Lusic. Since the Drar-rram 
utilizes the training resources of tho University Opera The~tr~ · 

. anc!. the I1innesota Opera Coupany 7 au(i tions ·Hill be heard by 
representatives of both institutions~ procraos. Questions con
cerning auditions and ac~!-.1ission requireuents sl!01Jlr:1 be r1irert.oc, 
to the School of l=usic o 



.. 

B.equire_Jents; the; hich1y structured pro.:;ra;·J consists of 72 crecli ts 
over a tvm ye2.r ( 6 c:uarter) perioc~. The specialized e;~1phasis area 
consists of 27 creC:.its in opera JJ8rforli1ance anc~ ac'.vance operatic 
traininc;, In CJ.c:cli tion; there are 2L:- credjm ( 21 requirec~, 3 elective) 
in other, but rela tee~~ areas of nusic--Opera Iris tory 7 Sta.::;e = iove
~ent, Literature; Diction, etc.; 12 credits in Theatre (as a minor 
field): and S credits of other electives. Candidates for the (egree 
rr.ust execute and leave a recorc~ of a creative project vrhich ·Hill be 
accor:1panied by a su~Jporting paper th?.t deals with the Rlanning 
and/ or execution of the vmrl:. This project may be~ 1 J preparation 
and execution of a ~ajor role in an operatic pro~uction of either 
of the t~-m institutions; 2) a sin[;ing-acting recital containing 
music-theatre selections. 

C. l:::clucational I!eec~ for the Pro:;;r::L1 

~Ji th t~1e e:;:pansion of the professional OlJeratic activity in tl1is 
country over tlle past 20 years has co;·,1e the co;·:1plaint that 
uell-roundecl ancl tl1orough professional trainin.g prograTi1S are lacldng. 
In June of 19GO a colloquiu;-:1 of Ai-.1Grican leaders in singer-actor 
t . · ' J, ·, • 1 f' • l t. (""IJ T . 
Jralnlng-~iJO c.1 acac,e~.nc o.nc. pro1.esslona -·-rae ln o c • .uOUlS, 

; 
7issouri 7 at the invitation of the Pational Opera Institute of 

vlashington, D.c.> to discuss this :Jroble:.-J and to rJake reCOl":1~l1en(E'Jv:.i.ons 
for action. The follm1ing is a quote . fro1:1 pa[;e L:- of tl1e [?._e_l)_ox_t. 
.~Il the. p_0_l_l_o_cLl.}-.i.u.r-1. published July? l9G ~. 

TI-C COLLo:~uim: COHCLUiX::D that sin.c:;er-·actors are not adqquately 
pre~Jarec~ by e::istinc; trainin.::; prograus for professional opera and 
:.msical theater careers. 

TI::c:;;:r:::Fo;:r:-; 1 Tir. COLLO'lUIUII li.J~C0/11 I:ND":::D (by unanimous vote ui th tl,TO 
abstentions) the L 1pleraentation of; 

Proposal I~ 
SPSCIAL CUTI.IUCULU~ ~ :;'011 SilTGSR-·:lCTOHS 

Post secondary institutions of higher learning should be encoura.:.sed 
to recognize the n8ec~ for professional trainin£?; progra!~1S designed 
especially for sin{:;er-actors ancl to provic~e such prO.';rarns. 

1-Iethoc'.s of instruection in these proL?;rams i."l1Ust include teara teaching 
in Hllich fully qualified :·.1u.sic specialists and theater specialists 
together teach, observe~ and COLF:1ent upon the stuc'.ents 1 efforts to 
develop a perfon~1ance technique vThich fully inJce0rates the 1msical 
ancl theatrical cle1··1ents of opera and musical theater.:: 

J 

Proposal II of the Report urges '~COOPERATIVE PROJECT3 DJ3T.JE:C!1 
CQl·;FANIES AHD 3CHOOLS" A1ID suggests that aopera America~ the 
IJational Opera J.ssociation, ancl.. the i'Tational Association of Schools 
of IIusic should coo:)erate in urging their 1:1embers to undertake· ~ 
DroJ·ects rcs0onsi ve-to this ··)roposal and similar to the e:;-::amples ... ~ ... 
outlined above. Projects should be implernented as soon as seens 
feasible.:: (p. 7) 



•. 
The twelve students in the rroposed cooper<lti ve program 'li'JOuld be 
of this calibre and "~-'Till nore than likely be as nation-il'lide in 
their geographic distribution. Sister institutions 'ilio are 
conte1;1plating such cooperative ventures are as curic1;s as vre are 
concerning the nu!Jber of responses this nev-1 program ,,rill elicit. 
Je anticipate as mapy as custm.1arily respond to oche TTinnesota 
Opera Studio aueitions. 

D. COE1parison 1rith Si;Jilar Prograns 

At present no institutions in I ~innesota offer a progra!-: li~:e this. 
Othe1~ :C:Cic; Ten:: Universities offer ~:.E. degrees in 01Jera Perfon1ance 
but none in cooperation Vfith a professional Opera Company. IImrever9 
the University of Illinois at Cha~':paign-·Urbana is cun~ently seeldn.:; 
such a relationship vfi th the St. Louis Opera Cor.1pan:r. Cooperative 
'Jro:::;ra;·,1s sir.1ilar to this one nm-r e:::ist betHeen the Uni versj_ty of 
llou~ton and the !Iouston Granc'. Opera (no degree offered) anc~ the 
SU~i"'I-L";inc:;hanton anc~ the Tri-Ci ties Opera Cm.1pany (I:.~~~ Opera 
Specialization). As a result of the :tTationc.l Opera Institute q s 
St. Louis CoJJocp_,_iurJ l1eport ~ nany other institutions G.re acti vc ly 
consic~erinc; cooperative trainins efforts. 

G. 1uality Control 

The advising of these 12 stuc~_ents Hill be handled by D1~. Vern Sutton 
the Director of the University O~Jera Theatre. They "~Hill ~=·c taught 
chiefly by Drs. 3utton, Eal~, and ArEento. In addition, Professors 
:arc, ~Jellcr, and C.olaton of the Voice fact'..l ty, Dr. Stol~cs of the 

Cor.1posi tion faculty, Drs. !".oulton anc1 IIash of the Tl1eatre Dep&rti:1Gnt 
..-.·rill be invited to participate in the Ac~vanced Trainin.r::; Course 
uhich v·rill be tG.u~ht by teams of staff r.1eubers from both institutions, 
su)ervisec1 by Ball;: anc~ Sutton. The Uni vel~sity vocal faculty Hill 
be aslcec:_ to hell) eve11.1ate the vocal c:ovclopL}ent of eo.ch candic~ate 
on the basis of a quarterly jury e:::·~aa. 

Applicants from Jc~1is proc;rar,1s Hill be screened by the c1e)artmental 
cor:1.·Ji ttee revim:r systeG as arc ot~hei~ graduate stucl_cnts. 

Indi viclual acadeuic ~proc;ra1~1s n.ust be approved by the adviser 7 
ap~)ropriate clepartmental co1.11Ji ttecs, anc1 the Graduate School. 

The external .:1ccredi ting ac;ency for th:i_s prograr.1 v1ill be the 
National AssociG.tion of Schools of 1-Iusic. Tbis organiz.:1tion period-~ 
icaJ.ly rcvieils all degree proc;rams offered by ii1ei-Jber institutions. 
Such reviei!S take place every ten years. · 

The protsraE1 uill be subject to the usu&l internal revieH ))rocesses-
course evaJ.uation, evaluation of faculty (e.g., for pro~,!~otion and 
taaure), progra!:1 revie1·r by the Gra~uo.te .Studies CoL1111i ttee and by 
tba Council of the 3cllool of i ~usic, and the internal-external revier,·J 
proc.esses established by ·the Jrac1uate School and the Collef"l'e of 
Libe1~a1 Arts o Follou-·up of [;rc:.duc:tes of the progra:11 is pl~nnecl. 



The present c;_esree ~Jro2;ra1-,1 proposal ans-vrers the call of botl1 th esc 
recor:uendations by brin:zinr; tor:;ether the University of l1innesota 
School of T iEsic ancl the I ·inncsota Opcro. Co:~1lXlny to offer tl1is 
S)ecialized curl~iculUE1. Por i.i1an~r years there has been an infor•·.1al J 
intcrrelationsl1i ~") bctueen the University of ~linnesota School of 
I ~ucic ancl the 1 ~innesota Opera Co1,1pany. The traditional~ '.pro1Jleus 
\Thich infest professional and edEcational relationships have been 
overco~:1e anc~ 2. bone~ of ;·!utua:_ respect has been establishec~. To bui1cl 
upon tl1is relationsl1ip anc~ cre2:.te a trainin0 pro:;ran drauins u~Jon 
tl1e stren::;ths of E:2.cl1 institution~ it is vit2cl that He formalize 
the relationship within a degree prosra~. 

Since its bee:;inning in 1903, the 1.-innesota Opera Co;:1pany ( for::12rly 
Center Op:;ra Co:.:-J)any) has been internatione.lly recognizecl_ for its 
innovative p~~o::;ra;-Jl":lin;; ~ sta::;ins techniques? e.nd its interpretations 
of classic •Jorlcs. 8i:;: years et.c;o it created the linnesota Opera 
Studio tro.ininc lJror;ra;:1 for youn~~ sinc;ers. This is a nine-~i~1onth? 
6.aily pro.;re.i~1 'i'Thich includes coachinG? role preJ_Jaration 9 perfor;:1ance 
tecl_mi~ues, a.s v-rell as pcrfor:-.1ance e:-:~x;rience in special prosra:·:1s 
or 1n the regular season v s repertoire of the I ~innesota O:pera Co;~1pany. 
Staff and func~i11c; lh:1itations do not lJerr.1i t the consistent offerinG 
of a conplete training pror_;rar.1 9 e.g. 9 nove~;:ent trainin3 l1o.s ~x~en 
sporadic 7 inclusion of vocal technical studies inpractical, an~ 
actual perforc1ance e::~')erience oplJOrtuni ties lii"!li ted in ran,;e anc~ 
frequency. In Sl-:Ji tG of t.hcse 7 the l 7innesota OlJera Studio is recvz
nizec1 as one of t~·1c 1:10st innovative anc~ successful professional 
trainin[; progra~Js offerE:C~ by an Ol)e:ca co::;1pany. 

The University of Linnesota Opera -.Jorlcshop/Opera Theatre is a 
proc~uction--orientecJ_ pro[;rar.1 offering 2 or 3 fully stage proc~uctions 
per school year. fl. separate tr.::ining course has been offeree~ VThcn 
fe&sible. 3taff 1L,1itations clo not permit extensive exploration 
of perforraance technic~ues outsic1e those requirec;_ in actual pro-~ 
duction. r.ieverthcless 1 the Universi.ty 7 s opera program is recognized 
among acac~euic operatic units for its unusual repertoire anc~ larc.;c 
production schedule ~espite lioited budget. 

J.:;ach of these t\ro orGanizations has SiJec:~fic attributes vrhich 
co;·Jplei;"Jent the other. In adc;_i tion to the ad vantac;es of offerin::; 
a clcr-ree" thus allm.JinrY the sin~er-ac tors to Dursue uidely variec~ 0 , ~ \_:::) ._, ,J.. 

opportunities for employer,mt as vrell as co!·.um.micating the results 
of their training to the educational world? the University program 
offers langua:~:>~ and diction cov.rses ~ specialized uove;:1cnt and actin~ 
courses and ac;_di tional lJerforuance o·?portuni ties. The "L :innesota 
O:Jer.:: Conpan~r offers contact i'ri th t:1e professional I.TOrld~ as vrell 
as COntact Vi th the Hide range Of ncvr 1·.rorl~S 7 ancl ne;r-l production 
and ta:rainin.:; techniques 1.1hich have been developed by the Co,·,1pany 
in the past t1·ro decades. In ac~cU tion 7 both institutions have r:1ac~e 
curricular chanrres \'Ihich trill continue to be e:;::r-:Jlorec~ as the conce 1J"t 0 ~ 

develops. Frm:l this relationship ,,,e hope ; to develope a uodel for 
educational and professional cooperation? and to e}::plore ne':T concepts 
of singer--actor tm.ining. 

The need anc'. aesire for such a progralil is evidencoG. in the lar1:;e 
nmabers of young singers vrho every year audition for the 1 :innesotet J 
Opera Studio progra:n In the sprinG of 19.SO mofe than 200 hoiJeful 
students co1;1peted for tl1e 12 OlJenings provided by that proc;rara. 



-·. ~-. 

Tl1e School of Lusic is pre~x1rec1 to initiate this progro.E1 u;_:>on 
its official approval. It is l1opcd that irapleuentation uill be 
effectec in the Fo.ll of l~t~. 

Thj_s nc 1:r ')ror::;rai 1. cocs not iuplv eti1Y neecl. for nmr Universit;y or 
e:xtra-.Uni ve:..1 sity resources. d.brary o.nc1 :,·1ec'.ia resources ctevelopecl 
over the years to service the l ~ .J:i' .A. procr.J.;i1 in Voice \·rill be 
ac~equc.1te to support the , .F .A. in Opero. Pcl'formance. IIoFever 7 an 
increase in the Opera .!or~:shop/ Opera Ti1c.:1trc production bucir~et 
t:oulcl IJe c:esi:cable in orc~er to shm·rcase ;:mre effectively the t::tlents 
of these stuc'ents and our other vocal students not em~ollec~ in 
this lJGec:.ali zed prograra. 

For the initial yce.r of the prograu the c;uest r:1aster voice teacher, 
offe:cecl as ::-. bonus to these students and to ~dwse in other .r;racluate 
vocal programs, is being paic~ for by o. ~x1rt of a ;~rant ::t1.:arclecl to 
the I::innesoto. O)er::c CmJ)any for such ap purpose. Tlle grant also 
pays tuition for tl1e 12 students in tlle p:coc;ran and offers eaci1 
a schola.rslli:) in the forr.1 of a snall ueel:ly sti)Einc~, to hell' defray 
living c::::penses. TJ.1ese features n1al:e the pro;3r2.':1 nore attractive to 
?rospective students but it could be carried on without theg. 

Proe;;ra::1 

(.,. =::aphasis; 

];usic ') cr,s. 

I ~v.sic r'. 
u··· 

Otl1er Areas of ~ :usic z 

• r·LI'7 r'. 0 LUSlC .)~. ~0 ? u ~ 7 

Lusic 5· ·. ··- .. 

Other Coul~ses ~ 

J.::lec~ci ves 

Advanced Opera Traininc~ 1 r' __ c crs. 

Sta.::;e ~c:ovenent for Sin.';ers 12 crs. 

Opera IIistory () crs. / 

T~lecti ve in othel~ o.reas ') crs. :; 

Actin3 for the !~sical Sta3e 12 crs. 

:~Jecti VGS 9 crs. 

Total 7?. crs. 
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t t.:.. UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Graduate School 
'< < TWIN CITIES Johnston Hall 

Third Floor 

March 2, 1981 

Dean Warren Ibele 
Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
East Bank Campus 

Dear Dean Ibele: 

101 Pleasant Street S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Enclosed are four motions on the Graduate School's student services and 
admission procedures, which were passed by the Social Sciences Policy 
and Review Council at its meeting of January 29. I am sending them to 
you with the request that they be included as an item for discussion and 
action on the agenda of the Tuesday, March 17 meeting of the Executive 
Committee. The action that the Council hopes the Executive Committee 
will take is that of referring these motions to the other Councils for 
discussion. Our Council also hopes that the motions will be included for 
a second time as an item for discussion and action on an agenda of an 
Executive Committee meeting, in this instance on a spring agenda, when 
the motions can be discussed further with the benefit of the responses 
from the other Councils. 

Also enclosed is a summary of the responses I received from members (or 
spokespersons for the programs) of the Social Sciences Policy and Review 
Council to a request I made in early January to convey to me the attitudes 
of programs on Graduate School student services and, in particular, its 
admission procedures. The summary will help to place the motions in a 
broader perspective. 

Sincerely yours, 
(I () - I 

t:::J(H.V)itJ ~~·~;L 
I 

Douglas Lewis 
Professor of Philosophy 
Chair of the Social Sciences Policy 
and Review Council 

DL:dks 

Enclosures 



Motions on Graduate School Student Services and Admission Procedures 
Social Sciences Policy and Review Council 

~1oved and Passed January 29, 1981 

I. It was moved and seconded to recommend to the Graduate School that 
registration by graduate students of a draft of the Ph.D. thesis with 
the Graduate School be eliminated. 

Registering a draft of the Ph.D. thesis provides the Graduate School 
with an occasion for distributing materials to graduate students con
cerning the type of paper on which dissertations must be typed, size 
of margins, etc., and other materials important for completing the 
steps to graduation. The registering of a draft of the Ph.D. thesis 
itself has no significance. The Council recommends that some other 
occasion be found for distributing the materials, for example, at the 
time at which the student submits his/her recommendation for membership 
of the final oral examination and the thesis statement (the materials 
could be sent to the graduate student at this time by mail). 

II. It was moved and seconded to recommend to the Graduate School that it 
investigate an alternative procedure for filing approved programs for 
the Ph.D. and M.A. degrees similar to the two-part proposal below 
suggested by Professor Lewis. (The proposal below is framed with the 
Ph.D. in mind; however, it should not be difficult to develop a 
procedure on the matter of M.A. student programs along similar lines.) 

(a) Make review of the devices programs use to ensure that students 
in Ph.D. programs plan their graduate studies early a mandatory 
part of every cycle of the graduate programs review, with the 
discovery of a poor device in a program, or no device, a reason 
for re-instituting something like the present procedure for that 
program. 

(b) Require graduate students in Ph.D. programs to file approved 
graduate programs in the Graduate School at the time at which 
they would, under this procedure, be required to submit recommenda
tions for the membership of their preliminary oral examination 
committees, namely, not later than the quarter before the student 
stands for the preliminary oral examination. 

A benefit of this alternative procedure would be the considerable reduc
tion in the number of petitions graduate students are forced to submit 
to the Graduate School. 

Notes. (1) It was suggested at the Council meeting that before the 
new procedure is instituted, the Graduate School solicit descriptions 
from programs of the mechanisms they employ to ensure early planning 
of programs of study by graduate students. 

(2) It was suggested at the Council meeting that the Graduate 
School maintain an office, staffed by well-informed individuals, to 
which graduate students can take proposed programs for early review 
to ensure that no Graduate School requirement is overlooked. 



page two 

III. It was moved and seconded to recommend to the Graduate School that present 
Graduate School admission procedures relating to the final steps in 
admission be replaced by the following procedures: 

(a) Prior to implementation of the proposed procedures, Graduate School 
programs of the University will inform the Graduate School of 
standards they apply, or will apply, in making decisions on admis
sions. Programs shall further inform the Graduate School of the 
results of studies they undertake, and have knowledge of, aimed 
at determining the features of academic records that correlate 
significantly with success in graduate study. 

(b) The Graduate School will inform programs of the standards it views 
as appropriate to use in making decisions on admissions, together 
with the results of studies it undertakes, and has knowledge of, 
aimed at determining the features of academic records that correlate 
significantly with success in graduate study. 

(c) The Graduate School delegates responsibility to make decisions on 
admissions to programs, reserving the right to recover its power 
of action as need arises. Programs that elect to continue under 
the present system, with Graduate School review of admission recom
mendations from programs on a case by case basis, would be provided 
with this option. 

(d) As a part of the second cycle, and subsequent cycles, of program 
reviews, the Graduate School will undertake to prepare reports on 
admission decisions of reviewed programs, the reports to be 
included as part of the total review. The Graduate School decision 
whether to delegate (c) to a program for the period of time until 
the next review will be made, in part, on the basis of the report. 

(e) Guidelines regarding affirmative action for admission to graduate 
programs will be established by the Graduate School at the time 
the proposed procedures are implemented. A decision on the part of 
the Graduate School to reverse a recommendation for rejection in the 
case of a minority application shall not, in itself, constitute 
sufficient reason for the Graduate School to recover its power of 
authority. 

Notes. ( 1) Graduate programs wi·ll return admissions files to the Graduate 
School after decisions on admission are made, and the Graduate School 
will send the official letter of acceptance to or rejection from the 
graduate program. 

(2) The Council left undecided whether or not the Graduate School 
should retain the authority to review on a case by case basis recom
mendations for rejection from the Graduate School. 

J 

IV. It was moved and seconded that the Council recommend to the Graduate School ~ 
that individual graduate programs collect and examine application materials ~ 
and determine the completeness of admission files. The Graduate School 
would reserve the right to review admission files as decisions on admissions 
are made to ensure that the files are complete according to Graduate School 
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January 27, 1981 
revised February 27, 1981 

SUMMARY OF RESPONSES FROM SOCIAL SCIENCES POLICY AND REVIEW COUNCIL 
MEMBERS REGARDING GRADUATE SCHOOL ADMISSION PROCEDURES AND OTHER 

STUDENT SERVICES 

Eight members of the Council, or spokespersons for Council programs, responded 
to my request of January 9 for written accounts of the degree to \'lhich programs 
of the Council are satisfied with the present Graduate School admission 
procedures. Six members, or spokespersons, report that their programs are 
generally satisfied with the present procedures (Albert Wickesberg, Business 
Administration; Hyung Kim, Business Administration, Duluth; Yi-Fu Tuan, 
Geography; Wesley Simonton, Library Science; David Rarick, Speech-Communica
tion; Pete Fire Dog, Sociology--however, Fire Dog notes the nuisance resulting 
from the lapse of time between the program's and the Graduate School's decisions 
on admissions); two members report that their programs (or they) are dissatis
fied with the present procedures (Herbert Mohring, Economics; Burton Galaway, 
Social Work, Duluth). Fire Dog and Mohring also comment critically on other 
dimensions of the Graduate School's student services operation. 

The six generally positive accounts on admissions are fairly easily summarized. 
These programs find they have few difficulties working within the frame\'Jork '\ 
of the procedures set by the Graduate School, and they are pleased to be ~ 
relieved of responsibilities which, if they fell to them, would increase the 
administrative work of staff and faculty. These points, together with a 
third one, are put simply in Rarick's communication: 

"1. Requiring applications to be sent directly to our department (which 
would then check for completeness and correspond with applicants) 
would be an impossibly heavy administrative and financial burden. 
We simply could not do it. 

2. We appreciate the prompt and useful feedpack the Graduate School 
provides regarding our department's recommendations on admission. 
This is a useful check on our judgment and we believe it assures 
uniform standards of admission across the university. 

3. We have no problem with 'dual' applications. Applications for 
fellowships and TA-ships are sent directly to our department, and 
the general Graduate School applications are sent to the Graduate 
School. The evaluations of applicants for TA or fellowships are, 
of course, contingent on applicants being admissible to graduate 
school. We find that if persons apply in a timely manner (as spe
cified in our informational brochure), we can assess their admis
sibility to graduate school and proceed to assess whether they would 
be suitable TA or fellowship recipients. This has caused us no 
prob 1 em. 11 

Wickesberg notes that a part of Business Administration's satisfaction with 
Graduate School admission procedures stems from the fact that, because of 
special application requirements for admission to its MBA program and the 
large number of applicants, the Gradute School has delegated responsibility 
for receiving applications to the MBA and for making admissions decisions 
(without individual applicant review by the Graduate School) to Business 
Jl.rmirir:trc:t;n~ .. 
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Summary of Responses 
Page 2 

The two negative accounts on admissions are not easily summarized, but since 
Mohring sent his letter to members of the Social Sciences Policy and Review 
Council, Chairs of the other Councils, and Dean Ibele, the absence of a 
summary can perhaps be excused. The central point made by Galaway may serve 
in lieu of a summary. 

11 We think responsibility for processing graduate admission materials 
and making admission decisions should be delegated to the various 
colleges Land, presumably, programs/ with the resources the Graduate 
School currently devotes to these efforts allocated to the colleges 
to strengthen research and instructional programs. We recognize the 
importance of quality control but think that this function can be 
adequately and efficiently performed on a monitoring basis. The Graduate 
School might periodically (say every two to three years) review a random 
sample of the admissions decisions made at each college [progra~ level 
to determine if these decisions are being made consistent with Graduate 
School policy. 11 

Regarding other Graduate School student services, Fire Dog notes the Sociology 
program•s dissatisfaction with the Graduate School•s equal opportunity office, 
which he maintains does not carry out its responsibility of facilitating 
minority recruitment well. 



c GRADUATE SGIOOL FELLOWSHIP OFFICE 

Average Graduate Record E~amination Scores for Fellowship Nominees, by P & R Group 

1981-82 

Graduate Record Examination Scores 
Percent of Awards Rejects Nominees 

Policy & Review Group with GRE Scores Verbal Quant Verbal Quant 

Education & Psychology 83% 690 695 640 635 

Health Sciences 85% 600 700 545 625 

Language, Literature 
& the Arts 68% 640 540 630 560 

Physical Sciences 67% 645 760 590 715 

Plant & Animal Sciences 78% 655 695 575 665 

Social Sciences 73% 700 715 600 590 

' Average All Groups 75% 655 685 595 630 
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GRADUATE SQIOOL FELLOWSHIP OFFICE 

Distribution of Graduate School Fellowships by Policy & Review Group 

# 
P & R Group 

Education & Psychology 

Health Sciences 

Language, Literature 
& the Arts 

Physical Sciences 

Plant & Animal Sciences 

Social Sciences 

Total 

1981-82 

Nominations # Nominations 
Possible Received 

70 47 

77 26 

52 34 

117 86 

94 69 

103 81 

513 343 
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# Offers 
Extended 

32 

13 

20 

63 

39 

48 

215 
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